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UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION
——MEETING.

A special meeting of the Undergraduate
Association was held on Wednesday, April
3d, to elect the president for the ensusing
year. Marguerite Newland was elected.
the report of the Field Day Committee waŝ
read.

In answer to an invitation for delegates
to be sent to the Peace Conference, it was
decided that the delegates should be the
president of the Undergraduate Association
and two others, to be appointed by the Ex-
ecutive Committee. . \

BASKETBALL.
The third of a series of games with

Teachers' College was played Tuesday af-
ternoon, March 26th, in the Thompson
Gymnasium* The line-up was as follows:

FIELD DAY REPORT.
Article I., Section L—The memorial

ceremonies to be held jn the theater before
the athletic events shall be left in' the hands
of the Executive Committee of the Under-
graduate Association. Saetfoit II. The sstd
ceremonies shall begin at one o'clock.

Article II.—The athletic events shall be
as follows: High jump, broad jump, bas-
ketball throw, baseball throw, discus
throw, the finals of the tennis tournament
and of the inter-class basket ball, the sixty-
foot dash and the relay race.

Article III., Section I.—Miss Calhoun
shall be invited to coach for Field Day.
Section IL Tbe judges shall be Miss
Cooley, Miss Handy and Miss Calhoun.

THE UNDERGRADUATE TEA.
. On Friday, April the twelfth, the second
Undergraduate Tea will be given. The
committee in charge has invited a large
number of patronesses, of whom the,follow-
ing have already accepted: The Dean,
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. MacWhood, Miss
Maltby and Mrs. Meyer.

BARNARD
Forward Adelaide Smithers

HerKnda SmitiMtt
Center Julia Goldberg

Mary Maxon
Guard Florence Martin

Josephine Prabl

TEACHERS
Miss Cutting
Miss Sherman
Miss Congor
Miss Beorone
Miss Pernisson
Miss Strope

The first half was most uninteresting and
slow, even though the ^Smfthers sisters
played an unusually brilliant game of pass-
ing, as only they know how. Teachers was
given seven free throws, of which they took
no advantage. Barnard made a basket
from the field.

In the second half Florence Sammet sub-
stituted for Herlinda Smithers, who then
played guard in Miss Prahl's place. The

THE 1908 MORTARBOARD.
It is really very difficult for an in-

structor to tell whether any given number
of the Mortarboard, such as that which has
just appeared, is good for anything or not.
He has not that intimate acquaintance with,

1907.
At the regular April meeting of the

Senior Class the following were elected for
alumnae officers, to serve a term of five
years: Juliet S. Points, president; Eliza-
beth Lord, vice-p'resident; Florence Gordon,
secretary-treasurer; Evangeline Cole and
Helen Goodhart, members of the Executive
Committee.

Pierena McLaughlin was elected chair-
Jin of the Tree-Day Committee.

game now became monl e»S^—<ne Teach-
ers' team doing some excellent work in pass-
ing and goal-shooting, with the result that
three baskets were made from the field and
one from the goal line (by Miss Sherman),
whereas Barnard scored four points by two
free throws by Adelaide Smithers and one
from the field by Florence Sammet. The
finalVscore then was 7-6, in favor of Teach-
ers' -College, giving them one victory out. . t̂L ̂  ' n ^̂ l̂ **.**"*.̂ *-̂ , ,. , , *
of three.

This is the last game which the college
team will play this season, and the college
owes them a debt of gratitude for the spirit
and enthusiasm they have shown, for even
though they were not always victorious
they at least upheld an interest in athletics.

_ SILVER BAY.
The Easter Student Conference will be

held at Silver Bay, Lake George, from June
21 to July i. It is very necessary that all
who are thinking of going should decide

say, the .Inncti-rodm,
critic of the vigorous picture of it« ameni-
ties, which .figures in the pra^ is*t|f
should possess, and he is therefore at 4
loss, compared with the student, ta-eeti-
mating the value or truth of such work.
The only test that I have ever been able
to apply to a publication like the present is
that which k is both fashionable and ac-
curate to call "pragmatic." From this point
of view each Mortarboard is the best that

class i sure to find its own
Mortarboard better thaa my other, and each
is right That is reftftv the test. If the
class that issues it finds it good, and will
be likely to cherish it as a pleasant memory
and book of reference in after years, then k
serves its purpose, and what other people
may think doesn't so much matter.

Unfortunately we have a way of asking
for comparative judgments, and so I shall
be expected to say whether I think this
Mortarboard better or worse than others.
That question, however, I am net going
to answer. Sufficient unto the day* is the
evil thereof. I believe that I have bought
and read every Mortarboard issued at Bar-
nard College---the present publication tefls
us of eleven predecessors. Some I have liked
better $&n others — whereby my preference
does not necessarily accord with that of the
editors, but I do not remember which $1.

nu

1909.
the regular meeting of the class of
held Thursday; ^pril ^th, four of-

fu crs were elected for the Junior year, and
:- Field Day Committee . was appointed.
j ' » e elections were as follows: President,
' Kanor Gay; Vice-pre'sident, Herlinda
^ withers; Editor -in-chief of the 1909 Mor-

11 board, Eva vom Baur; Business Mana-
' - r. Julia Goldberg. The Field Day Com-

tlce is as follows: Edith Talpey, Fannie
'^enfelder, Anne Ver Plank and the three
* mbers of the Executive Committee, Helen
•''inter, Laura Turnbull and Herlinda

lithers.

(or did it use to be $1.00?^ yielded we
greatest return. I do not think that there
is much to choose among different Mortar-
boards in regard to what might be called.
static elements. The Faculty seems to be
a trifle more numerous than heretofore.
There is one more fraternity, but the
fraternity section, like the comic section of
a Sunday paper, is not more exciting than
usual. Tennis champions come and go, but
tennis championships £0 on forever. There
are still four classes m-college, each with
officers and members—and- -histories, and
with more or less beautiful mottoes and
colors and flowers. No one knows better
than I that 'English A is prescribed for
Freshmen, and English B hard by reason

„ 6_-w~ , .of briefs, but I do not know so much
torium af the Horace Mann Auditorium, about History A, though I remember see*

- — /** ^ I * * • i * " ^ ' • 4 ^ f m t 9

definitely as soon as possible, as the most
desirable locations on the "campus" will be
given out in the order of application, -JThis
means that if Barnard is to occupy a good
cottage the Wanks must be sent in soon, and
moreover, if all the girls are to be together
the blanks must be forwarded at the same
time. . »

Names should be handed in to Mabel
Steam, '08, chairman of the committee.

There will be a spread on Wednesday,
April loth, at 13 o'clock in the lunch-room.

MRS. NEWCOMB'S TALK
WOLD.

ON STONY

On last; Tuesday afternoon Mrs.' New-
comb gave a talk on the Stony Wold Sani-

The sanatorium is chiefly for the benefit of
self-supporting girls who are in the first
stages of tuberculosis.
, Such a good cause as that of the Stony
Wold Sanatorium cannot help but gain
much sympathy, and, it is to be hoped, un-
failing encouragement.

ing it mentioned nvthe 1901 Mortarboard.
I willingly welcome the reiteration of the
information that I, as a person, am
slenderer than some of my colleagues in
view of the fact that years hence these may
be interesting items of reminiscence to

(Continued on page 2, third column.")
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Spring is here—and elections. Both ad-
vents are welcomed with mixed feelings of
regret on one hand and anticipation on the
other. We cait't do much toward changing
the course of the springtime, and therefore
we seem to turn all our energies toward
directing the course of the elections. Much
of the energy could be spared.

Elections are a nuisance because the
voters make them so.

If the voter would let her intellect instead
,of her emotions influence her there would
be much less re-voting and most efficient
officeholders. The girls seem to vote for a
.candidate for one or more of the following
reasons:

1. Because she is a personal friend.
2. Because she has fulfilled other offices

satisfactorily.
3. Because hers is one of the names sug-

gested, and one must vote for someone.
The potency of these reasons is not abso-

lutely beyond question. -Undoubtedly it is
pleasant to see our best friend holding of-
fice ; but- unless we are convinced that she is
really qualified to fill that particular office
we have no right to vote for her. We
should not confuse our personal estimate of
the friend with our estimate of the candi-
date.

The second reason, that of rewarding a
girl for former work by giving' her a new
office, is perfectly valid. It is the only way
in which we can show our appreciation.
But there is one danger in this system.
Very frequently we overlook one girl, there-
by punishing, even harming, where we
would reward. If we would occasionally—
and let those occasions be election times—
keep our eyes open, jog our memories a bit
and reflect a moment a good deal of trouble

would be i-avcd both for voters and office
holders.

The third reason that has been stated is
obviously no reason at all. Yet 'tis true,
'tis pity,"and pity 'tis' tis true, especially in
the case of minor offices. Minor offices,
however, should be well filled and its duties
efficiently executed or not exist at all. If
they aren't worth good work we can get
along without them altogether. Mediocre
work never pays; besides, it is rather insult-
ing to elect a girl by haphazard. Let her
do the work and then criticise. It would be
simpler for the voters to consider first and
not have to criticise afterwards. But then
that might take the last atom of pleasure
out of voting.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC.
The department of music announces six

concerts during April and May, on Tues-
days (one on Thursday), at 4:15 P. M.,
as follows: "

April 16—Organ recital in St. Paul's
Chapel. Horatio Parker, Professor of
Music, Yale University.

April 18—Concert of chamber music in
Earl Hall. Kenneth Bingham, baritone;
Herwegh von Ende, violin; Modest Alt-
schuler, violoncello; Professor Rubner,
pianoforte.

April 23—Organ recital in St Paul's
Chapel. Henry Dike Sleeper, Professor of
Music, Smith College.

April 30—Organ recital in St. Paul's
Chapel, Richard Henry Warren, director,
Church Choral Society.

May 7—Organ recital in St. Paul's
Chapel Felix Lamond, organist, Trinity
Chapel.

May 14—Concert of chamber music in
Earl Hall. Miss Kate S. Chittenden, piano-
forte; McCall Lanham, baritone; Irving
Cohrt, oboe; David Gravowsky, clarinet;
Samuel Perchonock, horn; Benjamin
Kohon, bassoon.

DR. HAZEN'S LECTURE.
On Wednesday, April 3, Dr. Hazen, of

the Department of Botany, delivered an In-
teresting lecture before the Barnard Bo-
tanical Club. The address was on the sub-
ject "Green Algae," and was illustrated with
a large number of beautiful stereopticon
views, which showed the various wonderful
forms of these plants. Some of the slides
showed the habitats of the plants as well-
among the woods and in the fountains of
Central Park and the Bronx. The audi-
ence feltjhat Dr.^rjazen gave an extremely
broad general view of his subject in the
short time allotted for its discussion.

TIFFANY & Co.

Always welcome a
"comparison of prices
and an examination of
their merchandise —

FIFTH AVENUE NEW¥ORK

UNIVERSITE DE DIJON ANNEE 1907.
Cours de Vacances pour les Etudiants

etrangers du ler Juillet au 31 Octobre 1907.
Chaque jour, trois heures environ d'en-
seignement (sauf le samedi ei le dimanche).
Prix d'inscription: 30 fr. pour 6 semaines.
—40 fr. pour 2 mpis.—50 fr. pour 3 mois.—
60 fr, pour 4 mois.

Exercices pratiques de langue franchise:
lecture, conversation, grammaire, explica-
tion de textes, correction tie devoirs ecrits.

EXabord une heure ctoaque semaine est
(Continued on page 3, first column.}

(Continued from page /, third column.)
members of successive classes of Barnard
and to me also, lest I forget. They do not
make the present Mortarboard better or
worse than any equally well printed college
annual.'

A recognized feature of that type of
publication is the indigenousness of fts wit
and humor, The jokes ate usually not to
be transplanted, are doomed to He when
removed, however tenderly, from the native
soil and the fostering care of the class. In
the present annual I, as an old hand at read-
ing Mortarboards, fancy that I recognize a
plant of hardier growth. The quatrain and
the couplet entitled "The Whole Duty of
College Girls" can be understood any-
where, and the gender of the pronouns also
admits "t>f change without impairing the
currency of the jest.

There seem to be many good local hits
in this number of the Mortarboard. An
original feature is, the machinery of the
"Seeing New York/' and the drawing of
the recurrent figure of the "megaphoni-
enne" is,""in respect to drapery and line,
better than most drawings in college papers.
Why, after all, should college students
draw well ? If they were good draughtsmen
they would probably be in the art school. To
speak of candidates for the degree of A. and
B. as good artists is a contradiction in terms.
Another vigorous figure is that of the
Bulletin. Individually the page entitled
"Biography" and the "Sonnet to the
Apartment House Overlooking the Quod
rangle," with its accompanying drawing
seem to rne to be the best things in the num-
ber, and they are far above the average.
The "New Course in Fee-siciiculture" plays
with an amusing and naive iteration on a
simple theme. On the whole, the Mortar-
board 6f 1908 is well up in rank among fht
twelve knights that grace the Round la
ble of Princess Jester in Barnard. Tm
twelfth juror is entitled to a place amonc
its peers. It is a good-natured, vn«fc
awake fellow, who likes to-have us lausrf
with it as it laughs at us, and who won
mind being laughed at a little in returr
"Educatur jocando," as Mr. Dooley woul
put it.

W. T. BREWSTKK
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conacre a 1'etude methodique du vocabu-
laire. Pour les autres exercices pratiques,
It--; etudiants sont repartis en deux sections.
La section superieure a, quatre lemons
specials par semaine. Les etudiants de la
section elementaire, profitant moins que les
autres des cours et des conferences, ont huit
lemons speciales par semaine.

Quad les sections deviennent nombreuses,
cllcs sont divisees en groupes.

Kxercices de traduction de textes alle-
mands, anglais ou italiens en francos.

Cours de Litt6rature, d'Histoire, de
Grammaire histofiquie et de Phonetique.

Conferences de Lettres., de Sciences,
d'Art, de Drojt, d'Edonomie politique^etc,,
destinees a faire passer en revue les divers
aspects de la culture et de la vie franchises.

Excursions aux lieux historiques et aux
sites pittores^ues des environs.—Visite ~aux
monuments et au musee de la ville.—Visite
des principaux etablissements industriels et
des grandes caves de vin de Bourgogne a
Dijon, etc. • t

Des Exercices particuliers de prononcia-
tion seront institues, ou les Etudiants
seront repartis scion leur nationalite. Prix
description pour ces exercices partictf-
Hers: 6 francs par mois.

L'cnscignement est organist de telle
"fa^on que les etudiants peuvent le suivre
avcc fruit <i n'mfrorte quelle epoque.

LAssociation generate des Etudiants de
Dijon offre aux etudiants etrangers la
jouissance de ses locaux (salle de reunion,
bibliotheque, journaux, jeux, piano), line
mcxlique indemnlte de 3 fr. pour six se-
maines et de 5 fr. pour toute Is duree des
vacatices sera demandee en echange aux
etudiants etrangers qui voudraient en
profiter. •

Pour finscription et les reneignements,

sadresser au Secretaire, M. LAMBERT,
IQ> rue Berbiscy.

A partir dn icr juillet et pendant toute
la duree des cours de vacwces, le Secre-
taire recevra la Faculte de Droit, rue de
I'Ecole-de-Droit, de I a 2 heures, tous les
jours, sauf le dimanche.

Vu, le Recteur, president du Conseil de
rilniversite, E. Boirac. Le Secretaire
general du Comite de patronage, Ch. Lam-
bert. Vu, le President du Comite de patron-
age, Collot-Laurent.

BULLETIN.
Daily,

10 xx> 12 :oo—Exchange open.
12130-3 :oo—Exchange open.

Wednesday, April loth.
i :oo—Mission Study Class. Room 215.
4—German Play.

Thursday, April nth.
9 rio-sto :io—Exchange open.
4:10—Italian Lecture on Grosue Car-

ducci, 305 Schermerhorn. —
Friday, April 12th.

12:10-12:30—Chapel Exercises.
4-7—Undergraduate Tea,
4—Phycics Lecture. Solutions: Subject

301 Fayerweathen
4—Lecture on Party. Government. The

Judiciary Horace Mann Audi-
torium. Lecture by Pres.
Woodroty Wilson.

Tuesday, April i6th.
9-10—Exchange open.

i2~Chapel.
11—Mission Study Class. Rome 333.

. ^—Organ Recital at St. Paul's by
Horatio Parks, Professor, of
Music.at Yale University..

8-~French Society of Columbia's Play
in Barnard Theater. "

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

At Low Price*
A. Q. SBILER, 1228 Amsterdam Avemie

BOOK5—Old and New
Bought and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Pric^l ; ;

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
Wert Hall and Horace Mann School
' Branches of . • •

•- . . *

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
BookadlerB, Publishers and Importers

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

HOODS
CO* SONS 4 UiNiNC

MIT*VRTHlYB,,at.Y.
Bamird Repre*eatatiTe

MISS H. T. VEITH. *o§

I

$ak$
Herald Square

Company
-:- New York

Specialists in Apparel for
Girls and Misses

Gyfanasium Suits in the authoritative
college models, ready for service

*" M-I N N E R S

fancy and Staple 6rocerle$
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetables,

Amsterdam Ave., bet. 120th and 121st Sts,
T ^ ^ 49 J Riverside. NEW YORK

KNOX'SJTLHATS
For Ladies and Mistes

STANDARD OF FASHION Everywhere

452 FIFTH A V E N U E
Corner 40th Street

The

Spalding Trade-Mark
Is placed on afl articles manufactured by A. G. SpaUma; if
BIOS.
^ When yon boy an athletic ankle, buy the beat, the kind
that hat Mood the tat fat over twenty-eight yean,

Basket Ifoll, Golf. Gymnasium
Goods. Lft.wn Tenni*

Uniforms for All Sport*

Spalding's Athletic Library
No. 260

" WOMEN'S OFFICIAL BASKET
BALL GUIDE"

— Edited by Miss SENDA BERHWSON
Contains the Official Rules for Women as well as pictures of
numerous teams and other data.

PRICE, BY MAIL, 10 CENTS
Send for a copy of Spalding's illustrated catalogue of all sports;

it'sfree. • - .

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,
u TWO wnr row STOWS

lifliulelpUt MiMMKpolif Deotvr St. LoBte
Bnflilo CUoMfA Btlttwore IbmuOtr
Boiton fl*»K»Bctoco, Montnul.Cta. Wathbifton

PURSSELL MFG co OF HIGH
Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, at sist Street

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. , Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials, Perfec-
1 S CHEON ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.
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is equipped with clip-cap for
and chatdatee attach-

meat for women* both of
which afford protection
against loo, and yet arc
caattir if^tftfttf^ ipf iftti Our
tt/.f - M*_-_- '^hi jA -'' _,,
JPM IHUrm OTmi|Bff nCflf

fioodi or tfrt* Is caiflr fflW

HOLLER'S ORCHESTRA.
CHARLES R. MffliER,
Pianist nl Dirtcttr

Office, 56 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

L. £. Waterman Co.

amt Baacy Cakes, also French
Ice Cnmmii fliiiliiiH and Podding*

None made better. Ctfmrtkei miniom uaefhem.
DEPOT. 1 4tt WUT ST.

CHAft, H. ntiCDGCM, PM.C.

122* MMTKMtMi AVt.

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
IIS Wert 12tth 5tm*

TelephoM, 141 lUratagtMt

TCLCFNONC OONNCCTIOM

FAIRBANKS ft BROOK5
— HIGH ORAM »AI«m

HfTAMSTBROAM AVB* «t BAST 12Mfe ST.
'. ff i 4 1S4TN tT«. AVt

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL ft LEONARD
AOmny.NewYofk.

MAXBU ot

CAPS AND GOWNS

. iff*. A*«»* far lanMttTj CoDegli

Hettmaa f)Ra pbarmac?
H. 8. OXMAM, Ph. O, Pwpiictor

AMKTVMMI AVt*OMt1**«»*T.. J NCV YOUR

LtET OF INSTKOC '"^aMBlMBMak ^h^^MMbefc^sa^iKAND OFFICE

PRANK BROS, 85

BUY YOU R

r^r w^w ,, ̂ ,, Room 340,
Bcchert, Alex,'Q^ Leek, MOIL,'3; Thnr,'n; RoomTii
Bigongiari, Dino. Lect, Moo. V4\ Room 508,
Botaford, Gco. W, Adj., Prot, Fri, 11-13; Room 340.
Braun, Wilhdm A^ lost, Hon.. 10; Tbnr., 3; Room 113..
Brewster William 1* ProC Toes., Thar., ia-i; Room 138.
Brown, Harold G, Hon.. Wed., FrL, 3-4; Room 417.
Brown, Warner, Aitt, Toea. Thar. 10-11; Room 336.
Bnssey, William, Tutor, Mon^ Wed. FrL, iz-ia; Room joo,
Dark, John B., Proi, Mocu, Wed, 1:45; Room 904.
Cole, F. N., Pro!, Wed, ta-i; Room Ma
CnmiptorL Henry, Proi, Taea, 9:30-11:30; Room 413.
Cnnliflfe, John W~ Moa, Wed, 3-4; Room 502.
Dederer, Pauline H, Lect, Mok, I :xo; Room 402.
Farrand, Livingston, Proi, MOIL, Wed, 4; Room 513 S.
Giddmgs Franklin R, Prot, Tttet^^tiS'Fri, 1:30; Room 407.v*w*«<A0 * •••••mi ***, * «w<«f • tftffff *̂  »»j , * ia«, a >jV|

HaikelT Alice, Asst, Tue*., Thur., 9-3; Room 136,
Haten, Tracy B., Tutor, Tlmr, 3; Room 3*0,
Heuser, FretTW. J., Tutor, Toet̂  io-ii; Fri n-ia; Room 310.
Hirst Gertrude 1C, fast, Tues;, 10; Room 212,
Hoadley, Harwood, Lect, Fri, 3:15; Room 112.
Hubbard. Gmrc A,, Lect. Itoa. 11-12; Room
Huttmann, Maud A^ Asst, liwr^ 3-4; Roon
Jordan, Daniel, Mon- Wed* Fri, xo-xi; Room 311.
Knapp, Charles, Proi, Mon-, Wed, Fri, 10-11; Room 1x4.
Krapp, George P., Inst, MOIL, Wed, Fri,, 3-4; Room 507.
Latham, Marion E., Asst, FrL, 11-12; Room 3x3.
Loiseaux, L. H., Adj. Proi, Tues., Thur., 4; Room 303.
Lord Herbert G., Prof, MOIL, xo-xx; Room 335.
McCrea, Nelson G» Proi, Mon., Wed, Fri., 10-11; Room 300,
McGregor James H., Inst, Mon., Fri, 10-12; Room 409.
Maltby, Margaret El Adj. Proi, Wed., 11-12; Room 940.

COAT
Reliable Merchant

-•AIM WILL NEiraet WET NOf SPOT IT"

Yon may know
it'* the "Real
Thing" by thi«W
circular registered
trade mark stamped
en the inside and
•ilk label at the collar or else,
where.

A POSTAL TO US WILL BRING BOOKLET

100 Fifth Avenue, corner 15th Street
HEW YORK

Montague Win. P., Inst, xo-xx; Room 335.
Moore, Henry L», Proi, Wed., Fri, a; Room 30!
Muller, Henri F., Tutor, Tues., Thur. 11*12; Room xxi.
Ogilrie Ida H., Tutor. Tw^. 11-12; Room 214.
Osgood Herbert I*. Proi, Toe*., Thur., 4:30-5; Room 390,
Page, Curtis H., Adj. Proi, Mon-Wed 10; Room 305*
TOlter, WiHfamrf^ Lcct., Tues.f Thur., a; Room 137. .
Periam, Annina, Tutor, Wed, Fri., xx ; Room 212. «
Reed Margaret A., Tutor; Room 41$.
Reimer, Marie. Inst., Mon., Wed., 1-2; Room 436.
Richards, Herbert M., Proi, Mon., Fri., xo; Room 316*. ,
Robinson James H., Prof., Tues., Thur., 3:45*3:10-4; Room 340, ' . «
Seager Henry M., Proi, Tues., Thur., 2-3- Room 403.
Shear, T. Leslie, Tutor, by appointment; Room in.
Shepherd, Wm. R., Mon., Wed, 12; Room 340.
Shotwell, James T., Adj. Proi, Tues., 3; Room 340; Wed, xx:x$; Room 3*3
Speranza, Carlo L., Proi, Tues., Thur., 2:10; Room 304.
Tassin, Algernon De V., Lect, Tues., Thur., 12-12:30; Room 137. -
Thomas, Cahriiv Proi, Tues,, Thur, lo-n; Room 312 W.
Thompson, Elizabeth O., Asst, Fri., 11-12; Room 313.
Thorndike, Ashley H., Proi, Mon., Wed., 2-3; Room 508 Fj Stl O-io.
Trent, Wm.'P., Proi, Mon., Wed, 12-12:30; Room 138, -
Wells, F. Leyman; Tues., Thur., 4-4:30; Room 335.
Westcott, Allen F., Lect, Mon., 12-12:30; Room 139.
Wheeler, James R., Prof.
Whitaker, Albert C, Lect, Mon., Wed, 11-12; Room 206 W.
Wissler Clark, Lect., consult Prof. Farrand.


